
Providence,   neb.   25,   1954
Pear   Penial  d<   1   have   your   card   of   the   22d.   The   slides   are

well   along   and   ought   to   be   completed   before   i'riday,   probably
Tuesday   or   Wednesday.   The   .05   mm.   seeds   will   require   consid¬
erable   magnification,   for   if   magnified   100   diameters   they   will
be   only   5   mm.   Perhaps   this   can   better   be   done^iere  ,   but   1
don’t   know.   We   can   talk   it   over   iriday.   Hope   it   is   not   a   rush

job.   Regarding   the   type   specimens   please   let   me   know   by
Thursday   morning   (herej   about   how   many   there   are   and   what   size

the   negatives   are   to   De,   and   1   can   get   supplies   here   and   take
to   Jamurioge   i'riday.   I   assume   they   are   to   be   photographed   on
5x7   and   not   for   lantern   slide   reproduction.   Befe-pe   Friday
1   hope   to   know   what   the   possibilities   are   here   a   thrown   for
doing   tne   magnification   referred   to   above.   1   know,   they   have
apparatus   for   magnifying   up   to   a   thousand   or   more,   -but   for

transmitted   light   and   the   camera   in   a   horizontal   position.

Sincerely,   J.i.Q.
Here's   hoping   that   another   storm   does   not   block   traffic
again   by   i'riday,   and   nothing   else   blocks   plans.
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